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ABSTRACT
The demand for effective and high-speed telecommunication is growing fast in
line with developments in modern society. Old telecommunication
infrastructure, based on copper cable networks, cannot supply this increasing
demand. Fiber optic network has been developed as a proper solution due to its
vastly higher capacity for information transmission than that of copper based
networks. As a result for need of faster and more economical construction
methods, new fiber construction methods have been developed as well. Some
conventional fiber network construction methods (E.g. Conventional Excavation,
Chain Excavator, and Ploughing) have previously been studied using Life Cycle
Assessment (LCA) but no study on new methods (E.g. Micro Trenching, Narrow
Trenching) with life cycle perspective has been performed yet. Construction of
fiber cable networks requires high energy and material use. Building and
construction are energy and material demanding processes, which have obvious
effect on the environment, therefore conducting an LCA study on newer
construction methods is necessary to be able to identify hotspots and to provide
basis for choice of the most environmentally friendly construction method when
developing fiber network. The three main phases of each construction method
(excavation, laying, and recovery) and the related processes were included in the
assessment of the present study. Due to different ground conditions and
different applications of Swedish legislation regarding the reuse of the excavated
mass, two different scenarios were modeled; with and without reuse of
excavated mass in recovery phase as backfilling mass.
The results of the LCA study showed that the recovery phase generally stands for
the largest environmental impacts in all impact categories for all construction
methods. The magnitude and the reason for this impact are different for
construction methods applied on asphalt and on green space. In methods applied
on asphalt without reuse of the excavated mass, the reason is impacts from
asphalt production and transportation of excavated masses to
treatment/recycling plant and of new filling material. In case of the excavated
mass reuse, the difference between impact from recovery and other phases is
much smaller, but still recovery has larger impact due to involved asphalt paving
stages. For construction methods applied on green space recovery phase has
largest impact as well, but the difference between impact from this phase and
other phases is not as significant as in methods applied on asphalt. The main
reason for large impact in recovery phase in two methods (Conventional
Excavation in Green space and Chain Excavator) applied on green space is
transportations of excavated mass to recycling and new filling material.
However, specifically in case of Chain Excavator excavation phase had a large
impact as well due to high fuel required for operating the machine. The third
method in this group i.e. Ploughing is a simple method where no transportation
of excavated mass and new filling mass are included.
A separate analysis on two methods with least environmental impacts between
methods applied on asphalt was made focusing on only machinery, where
material (Asphalt, gravel, and sand) and transportations were excluded in the
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model. The results showed that even in this situation recovery phase stands for
biggest impacts in most of categories, but excavation phase has also a
considerable contribution to the total impacts. In this regard, improvements in
machinery use in both excavation and recovery phase by streamlining included
processes can be done in order to minimize the total environmental impacts in
each construction method.
Waste management of asphalt was excluded from the main system studied due
to complexity of the issues and the lack of data. However, sensitivity analysis was
done by including a waste management scenario for asphalt recycling using
reclaimed asphalt pavement for mixing with virgin asphalt. The results showed
the importance of impacts from asphalt production. After expansion of the model
and calculating the avoided burden of asphalt, a saving (Avoided environmental
load when recycling instead of producing the same amount of virgin asphalt) for
Conventional Excavation in Asphalt was observed, but due to high uncertainty
regarding data in this part no more detailed conclusions can be drawn in this
case. However, no saving for Micro Trenching and Narrow Trenching was
observed. The reason was that negative impact from transportations was larger
than positive impact from recycling through saving in less production of virgin
asphalt.
Based on the results of the study it can be concluded that for the construction
methods to be as environmentally friendly as possible it is important to avoid
asphalt surfaces for fiber cable network construction if possible. Between the
construction methods applied on green space the method with the least potential
environmental impact is ploughing, in which the total generated amount of CO2
eq for construction per functional unit is 10.2 kg. If it were not possible to avoid
asphalt, the construction methods with smallest excavated mass e.g. Micro
Trenching and Narrow Trenching, in which the total amount of CO2 eq is
respectively 152 kg and 239 kg for construction per functional unit, would be the
most environmental option from a life cycle perspective. Innovations in asphalt
production, such as using biofuel and renewable energy sources for heating and
mixing processes in asphalt production, may decrease the environmental impact
of asphalt and there with the impact of the construction methods applied on
asphalt. Other processes with the significant environmental impact are
transportations and asphalt paving for the construction methods applied on
asphalt, and excavation and transportations for the construction methods
applied on green space.
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ABSTRAKT
Efterfrågan på effektiv telekommunikation med höghastighet växer snabbt i takt
med utvecklingen i det moderna samhället. Den gamla kopparbaserade
infrastrukturen för telekommunikation kan inte besvara den ökande efterfrågan.
Fiberoptiska nät har utvecklats som en lämplig lösning på grund av dess höga
kapacitet för informationsöverföring än den kopparbaserade nät. Som ett
resultat av behov för snabbare och mer ekonomiska byggmetoder, har nya
fiberbyggmetoder utvecklats. Vissa traditionella fiberbyggmetoder (t.ex.
traditionell schaktning, kedjegrävning och plöjning) har tidigare studerats
utifrån ett livscykelperspektiv men ingen studie om nyare metoder (t.ex.
diamantsågning och smalspårigfräsning) har utförts genom en livscykelanalys
(LCA) hittills. Byggandet av fibernät kräver hög energi- och materialanvändning.
Bygg och anläggning är energi- och materialkrävande processer, som har
uppenbara effekter på miljön. Därför är genomförande av en LCA-studie om
nyare byggmetoder nödvändigt för att kunna identifiera hotspots och ge
underlag för val av de mest miljövänliga byggmetoder vid utvecklingen fibernät.
De tre huvudfaserna för varje byggmetod (utgrävning, kabelläggning, och
återställning) och de tillhörande processerna ingick i bedömningen av den
aktuella studien. På grund av kommunernas olika tillämpningar av lagstiftningen
när det gäller återanvändning av schaktmassan har två olika scenarier
modellerats; med och utan återanvändning av den utgrävda massan i
återställningsfasen som återfyllningsmassa.
Resultaten av LCA-studien visade att återställningsfasen står i stort sett för den
största miljöpåverkan i alla kategorier för alla byggmetoder. Storleken och
anledningen till denna effekt är olika för byggmetoder som tillämpas på asfalt
och på grönområden. I metoder som används på asfalt utan återanvändning av
schaktmassan, är orsaken påverkan som kommer från asfaltproduktion och
transport av schaktmassorna till behandling/återvinningsanläggning samt
upphämtning av nya fyllningsmaterial. I scenariot där schaktmassan ska
återanvändas, är skillnaden mellan påverkan från återställning och andra faser
mycket mindre, men återställningen har ändå större påverkan på grund av
inblandade asfalteringsprocesser. För byggmetoder som används på
grönområden har återställningsfasen återigen största påverkan, men skillnaden
mellan påverkan från denna fas och andra faser är inte lika stor som i
asfaltmetoder. Den främsta orsaken till den stora påverkan av
återställningsfasen i två metoder (Traditionell schaktning i grönyta och
kedjegrävning) som tillämpas i grönområden är transporten schaktmassan till
återvinning och upphämtning av nya fyllningsmaterial. Emellertid, hade
utgrävingsfasen i kedjegrävning stor påverkan på grund av det stora
bränslebehovet för att driva maskinen. Den tredje metoden i denna grupp dvs.
plöjning är en enkel metod där ingen transport av schaktmassa och ny
fyllningsmassa sker.
En separat jämförelse av två metoder med minst miljöpåverkan med metoder
som används på asfalt utfördes med fokus på bara maskinanvändning, där
material (asfalt, grus och sand) och transporter uteslöts i modellen. Resultaten
visade att även i denna situation står återställningsfasen för största påverkan i
de flesta kategorier, men utgrävningsfasen har också ett betydande bidrag till
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den totala påverkan. I detta avseende kan förbättringar i maskinanvändning i
både utgrävning- och återställningsfasen, genom effektivisering i ingående
processer, göras för att minimera den totala miljöpåverkan i varje byggmetod.
Avfallshantering av asfalt uteslöts från studien på grund av komplexitet och
bristen på uppgifter. Emellertid gjordes en känslighetsanalys genom att
inkludera ett avfallshanteringsscenario för asfaltåtervinning där den utgrävda
asfaltmassan blandas med jungfrulig asfalt. Resultaten visade vikten av påverkan
som kommer från asfaltproduktionen. Efter att modellen expanderades och den
undvikna bördan av asfalt beräknades, observerades en miljövinst i
miljöbelastning for traditionell schaktning, men på grund av stor osäkerhet kring
uppgifter i den delen ingen mer detaljerad slutsats kan dras i det här fallet.
Således, ingen miljövinst för diamantsågning och smalspårigfräsning kunde
observeras. Anledningen var att den negativa påverkan från transporterna var
större än den positiva påverkan från återvinning genom att minska behovet av
jungfrulig asfalt.
Baserat på resultaten av studien kan man dra slutsatsen att den mest
miljövänliga aspekten i valet av byggmetod inom fibernät är att undvika
asfaltsytor så gott man kan. Bland byggmetoderna för grönområden är metoden
med minsta potentiella miljöpåverkan Plöjning, där den totala genererade
mängden CO2 eq för utbyggnad per funktionell enhet är 10.2 kg. Om det inte vore
möjligt att undvika asfalt, är byggmetoder med minsta schaktmassa t.ex.
diamantsågning och smalspårigfräsning, där den totala genererade mängden CO2
eq för utbyggnad per funktionell enhet för de metoderna är respektive 152 kg
och 239 kg, skulle vara det bästa alternativet med miljön i åtanke från ett
livscykelperspektiv. Innovationer inom asfaltproduktion, såsom att använda
biobränsle och förnybara energikällor i uppvärmning och blandningsprocesser i
asfaltproduktion, kan minska miljöpåverkan av asfalt och därmed effekterna av
fiberbyggmetoderna på asfalt. Andra processer med betydande miljöpåverkan är
transporter och asfaltering för byggmetoder som tillämpas på asfalt, och
utgrävning och transporter för byggmetoder som tillämpas på grönområden.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1

Background

The population of the world is growing and these people need food, clean water,
energy, health, and shelter in order to have a worthy life. Unsustainable use of
ecosystem services by human being has led to resource depletion and
subsequently anthropogenic impacts and climate change (OECD, 2007). In
absence of a strong sustainable development program worldwide, current social,
demographic, economic, and technological systems have posed humanity and
ecosystem to major challenges (OECD, 2007).
A sustainable infrastructure is an important base in the modern society for
development and growth with low environmental impact. Such an infrastructure
must be also built with as low energy and material use as possible. Construction
is an energy demanding part of building infrastructure, therefore focusing on
reduction of energy and material used in these processes, can contribute to
reducing climate change effects (UNEP, 2014).
Resource depletion and climate change are two alarming features of
anthropogenic impacts caused by humans’ life style and activities. These
consequences are a sign for need of urgent plans that are lift and supported by
environmental scientists and other stakeholders and forces governments all over
the world to make decisions in line with reducing these impacts (OECD, 2007).
Such decisions require scientific and engineering studies that can be used as
guidance. In this regard, Life Cycle Assessment has become an efficient tool for
conducting these analyses in order to answer essential questions about current
topics of concern e.g. greenhouse gas emissions.
The dependence of all functions in our modern society to high-speed
telecommunication has been increased during recent decades very fast. The
demand for more economical and effective communication facilities and tools is
increasing fast and our traditional copper cable based networks do not answer
the global need and expectation for communication by phone, broadband,
internet etc.
Fiber cables can carry large amounts of information and are a proper substitute
for copper based networks. Due to increasing demand for information flows in
the society, fiber optic cables are eventually replacing the traditional copper
cables, since fiber cables have enormous information-carrying capacity and, the
cost is lower and they are immune from the many disturbances caused by
electrical wires and wireless communication links. These cables can transmit
light or images across short and long distances with almost no reduction as
compared with electric cables (Davis, n. d). Fiber optic cables are the new and
revolutionary innovation that enables long distance telecommunication and
high-speed data connection and construction of it is growing very fast (Ayres,
2002).
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There is a limitation in existing physical network infrastructure that is called
capacity crunch. This limitation causes decreasing information transmission
carrying capacity due to distance in both copper and optical fiber networks.
Though different numbers for capacity of fiber cables have been reported, the
actual fiber capacity per km optical fiber is still not determined and seems to be
higher for each year and new laser and detector modularization techniques
increases the capacity (Johansson, 2015). But as a reliable reference for instance,
depending on distance, a copper cable has a capacity of information transmission
up to 8 Mb/s in a distance of 4 km and 100 Mb/s in 50 m while a fiber cable has a
capacity of 1 million Gb/s (Richardson, 2010).
As Sweden is at the forefront in innovation and development of
telecommunication technology, the progress in Sweden is very fast and
construction companies along the growing demand are developing new
construction methods that can have higher capacity and require lower cost in
construction (PTS, 2012). Operation of construction machines for
excavation/trenching on roads and green spaces and subsequently asphalt
paving for recover of the construction site are processes where energy and
material are needed intensively. Transportation of materials to the construction
site and excavated mass to treatment and recycling plant are also processes that
occur frequently in construction. Efficiency varies between conventional
methods and new methods. Studying construction methods and included
processes is needed in order to recognize potential environmental impacts of
different methods and processes.
According to a previous Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) study on some conventional
construction methods, excavation and recovery of construction site have been
recognized as hotspots in the process of construction (Tingstorp, 1998).
Since the building and construction sector is fast growing and has been
developed a lot during the last years, updating data on conventional methods
and performing an LCA study on new methods would be an eligible work.
Skanova as a subsidiary of TeliaSonera in Sweden, which offers the largest open
fiber and copper network in Sweden to all operators, is investing in fiber cable
network. Searching for the best construction methods with environmental
impact in consideration, they want to identify and quantify the environmental
impacts may arise when using different construction methods. While they use
traditional methods broadly, less traditional methods are being more and more
utilized as well and Skanova would like to study environmental impacts of these
methods (TeliaSonera, 2014).
In many cases, whether due to different applications of existing legislations or
lack of sufficient knowledge about different construction methods, the methods
with higher environmental impact are preferred to others. Hence, the results of
this study will be a base for improved discussion with constructor companies,
land owners, municipalities, and other local governments in Sweden in order to
reduce the environmental impacts caused by constructions through choosing
2

methods with less environmental impact if all other factors allow selection of
different methods.

1.2

Goal and Objectives of the thesis

The goal of this thesis work is to assess environmental impacts of different fiber
cable construction methods, and to identify hotspots in the processes involved,
using Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) method. Mapping the potential environmental
impacts caused by different construction methods will make it possible to choose
the method/methods with the least impact when there are options available.
The objectives of the study are:
 To conduct a detailed study of different construction methods that are
usually used
 To define processes involved, energy and material inputs
 To perform an LCA on each method using LCA and identify hotspots
 To compare environmental impacts between these methods
 Give recommendations on possible improvements

2. LCA Methodology
This work is a thorough study of the most applied fiber cable construction
methods applied on soft and hard surfaces in Sweden. The study is done using
Life Cycle Assessment.

2.1

LCA tool and framework

LCA is a tool used to assess environmental impacts associated with all the stages
of a product’s life or processes’ life from cradle to grave (Baumann and Tillman,
2004). According to definition introduced by International Organization for
Standardization (ISO), the life cycle of a product consists of raw material
acquisition, including energy and material production, manufacturing of the
product, transportation, use, and end of life treatment and disposal (ISO
14040:2006, 6). As is shown in the figure 1 the method includes all the inputs
and outputs associated with a product or process throughout the whole life cycle
(ISO 14040:2006, 13). Inputs are required resources for making and
transportation the product. Outputs include emissions and waste generated
during the product’s life cycle (Baumann and Tillman, 2004).

3

The life cycle model

Raw material
acquisition and
extraction
Transportation

Resources (Material and energy)

Manufacture

Transportation

Use

Emissions to air, ground, and
water

Transportation

Waste

Figure 1. LCA model according to ISO standard (Source: Baumann and Tillman, 2004).

According to ISO Standards, the process of LCA includes four main phases: goal
and scope definition, inventory analysis, impact assessment and interpretation of
the results as shown in figure 2 (ISO 14040:2006, 6). A more detailed description
of LCA processes will be followed in next sections.
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Life cycle assessment
framework
Goal and
scope
definition

Inventory
analysis

Interpretation

Impact
assessment

Figure 2. LCA processes (Source: Baumann and Tillman, 2004).

2.2

Goal and scope definition

The first thing that should be done in an LCA process is formulating a correct and
relevant question, to be able to provide expected results. Goal definition can
affect the choices during formulating the framework of the study (Baumann and
Tillman, 2004). The goal of study must state the intended application, reason of
study, intended audience (ISO 14040:2006).
When defining the goal of the study the type of LCA used needs to be defined.
Since LCA is used in different contexts e.g. product development and
improvement, strategic planning, marketing and decision making in public
policy, there are different types of LCAs available (Baumann and Tillman, 2004).
The first type of LCA is stand-alone LCA, which is used for a single product in
order to find the hotspots in product’s life cycle. The other type is comparative
LCAs. Comparative LCA can be attributional LCA (ALCA) and consequential LCA
(CLCA). The aim of ALCA is to describe the environmental impacts of products A
and B as they are now and compare them. CLCA is used for describing the
environmental consequences of substituting product A by product B. ALCA can
depict the potential environmental impacts that can be attributed to a system,
but CLCA can identify the consequences of a change in the system (Baumann and
Tillman, 2004). Average data is used for ALCA and marginal data for CLCA.
The scope definition is an important step in LCA study where basic decisions are
made and the methodology is determined. In this step all basic aspects such as
functional unit, system boundary, are defined, the method for impact assessment
and impact categories are chosen. Defining functional unit has a central role in
this phase. Functional unit is the quantified measure of function of the
5

product/process in focus. Functional unit is a reference value in the study to
which all inputs and outputs are related. During the scope definition the product
or service needs to be defined precisely, initial flow chart to be modeled,
assumptions, limitations, and allocation methods should be defined.
(ISO 14004, 2006).

2.3

Inventory Analysis

In the inventory analysis all the relevant processes are identified and presented
in a flowchart according to the system boundary. All the inputs and outputs are
defined in relation to the functional unit and the data for all defined processes
within system boundary are collected (Baumann and Tillman, 2004).
The data can be collected on site or from companies or from commercial
databases, such as e.g. Ecoinvent (Ecoinvent, 2015). Since the quality of data is
depended on available information, the data should be cross-checked and
controlled in different sources in order to be reliable (ISO 14001, 2006).
In this phase the modeling of the system is done. There are different ways of
handling the modeling and calculations, one of them is using software such as
SimaPro (SimaPro, 2015) and GaBi (GaBi, 2015).

2.4

Impact Assessment

The impact assessment phase consists of three mandatory phases and two
optional phases. The mandatory phases are impact category definition,
classification and characterization, and the optional phases are normalization
and weighting (Baumann and Tillman, 2004).
The formal steps in an impact assessment introduced by ISO 14040 (2006) are:
selection of desired impact categories, classification of inventory results in the
appropriate impact categories, characterization of impact in each category using
calculations, and two optional steps, normalization and weighting. Classifications
deals with sorting the LCI result parameters and assigning these parameters to
the various impact categories. Characterization is a quantitative step where by
using defined equivalency factors, the environmental impacts per category are
calculated. Normalization is an optional step where the characterization results
are related to a reference value that represents an average impact of a citizen in
the world or Europe for each impact category. The second optional step is
weighting is a qualitative or quantitative procedure. In this step, the relative
importance of environmental impacts is weighted against each other (Baumann
and Tillman, 2004).
Choice of impact categories is a very essential process as it is supposed to feature
the environmental impacts of the product. The general impact categories are
resource use, human health, and ecological consequences (Baumann and
Tillman, 2004). The specific impact categories depend on the impact assessment
method chosen.
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2.5

Allocation procedures

When performing an LCA, sometimes the same process will be shared by
different products, and to be able to express the environmental load of those
processes in relation to only one function, an allocation problem will arise
(Bauman and Tillman, 2004). In other words, allocation problem can be faced
during conducting a project where modeling a process with more than one
output or when modeling a waste treatment that produces a useful byproduct
(Bauman and Tillman, 2004). According to guidance of ISO 14041 (ISO, 2006)
allocation issue can be handled by avoiding allocation when possible by
increasing level of detail or by expanding system boundaries. If avoiding is not
possible using physical or other (e.g. economic) relation can be used to allocate
the environmental load to various flows.

2.6

Interpretation

Life Cycle Interpretation is the stage when the obtained results are interpreted.
In this step of LCA, the researcher tries to identify the most important aspects of
the impact assessment, and to check if the results are valid. It is also necessary to
discuss the results in a communicative way and conclude the discussions to
some recommendations (ISO 14040, 2006). Comparison of results to previous
studies in the field is also important for improving the ongoing study.

3. Case study description
In this section the case study of fiber construction methods is described.

3.1

Scope

There are many methods for cable construction. As it was not feasible to assess
all of them due to time and data restrictions, few methods were chosen for the
assessment based on the importance and the frequency of application. This was
done at a startup meeting with environmental manager of Skanova and experts
in the field.
There are two different categories of optical networks depending on the
distance. Transport network is the category applied in long distance projects at
national, regional and connection network. Transport network is the network
that connects nodes in owner company’s network (in our case Skanova’s
network) at national, regional, and connection network level (Skanovanormen,
2014).
The other category is called access network, which is used at local level for
delivery of network to end costumers e.g. companies and households. The access
network comprises the network equipment unit that connects an end-user to the
public telephone network. The fixed access network extends from the connection
point on the client node to the termination of the connection node
(Skanovanormen, 2014). The use of methods included in second group is more
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usual in transport network, while at the access network level application of
methods included in first group is more usual (Buss, 2015).
According to my understanding after a discussion with Appelqvist (2015),
beyond the network level, some other factors such as ground conditions,
application of the law made by municipalities, geographical conditions, available
information about methods, and expertise on application of methods and
limitations in accessing equipment to newer construction methods can affect the
choice of construction methods. Agreements and procurement of fiber projects
between network owner companies and fiber constructor companies in Sweden
can vary (Appelqvist, 2015). The capacity and expertise available at each
constructor company can differ and some may not be able to apply some new
methods. Topographical obstacles e.g. rock and roads can impose some methods
sometimes (Appelqvist, 2015). Thus, the audience of this study would be not
only network owner companies and entrepreneur constructor companies, but
also municipalities and other local governments and related organizations in
Sweden.
The focus of this study is on methods applied for access network at local level.
These methods can be divided in two groups: methods used on asphalt (hard
surface) and green space (soft surface). In each group three methods have been
selected according to priority described above. The methods were also chosen
due to the comparability. Detailed description of each method is presented in
section 4. Selected methods are presented below.
Methods used in asphalt:
1. Micro Trenching (MT)
2. Conventional Excavation on Asphalt (CEA)
3. Narrow Trenching (NT)
Methods used in green space:
1. Conventional Excavation on Green space (CEG)
2. Chain Excavator (CHE)
3. Ploughing (P)
On the base of factors affecting the choice of the method and in order to be able
to compare these methods, the same conditions (Network level, legislation,
geographical obstacles, and available expertise on application of methods) for
construction site are anticipated. Since in our case the construction processes in
the present time horizon will be studied, the type of the LCA is an attributional
LCA that requires average data for all processes.

3.2

Functional Unit

The functional unit is 100 meter constructed fiber cable used at access network
level. The choice of functional unit is based on the fact that 100 m is a suitable
distance for each part of selected distance when executing fiber projects at
access network level.
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3.3

System Boundaries

The study is conducted with a cradle-to-gate approach. The cradle in this study
would be extraction/production of crude oil as energy source for driving
machines and the extraction of raw materials (e.g. gravel, sand), and the gate
would be the transportation of the excavated masses to a treatment facility. In
this case the grave would be recycling of excavated mass (soil, asphalt or crossed
rock). This phase (end of life) is excluded from the main system due to lack of
data, but due to the importance of this phase in terms of environmental impacts,
some essential aspects and a waste scenario regarding this phase are assessed in
a sensitivity analysis.
In order to simplify the inventory analysis, the construction process has been
divided into three phases – excavation, laying and recovery - as shown in figure
3. But in actual work and in some methods the phase one and two are conducted
at the same time, which is described in method description.

Figure 3. Simplification of construction process.

Due to the difficulty of getting data and the time limit of the thesis work,
manufacturing of equipment and machines are excluded. Since the choice of fiber
cables and the cover of cables (duct) used in cable laying phase does not affect
the choice of method, these materials have also been excluded in this study
(Theis, 2015). Energy used for operating the machines and equipment used in
fiber construction (E.g. locator, Jetblaster dryer, and compactor), material used
in recovery phase (E.g. backfilling mass, gravel, asphalt, and transportation of
these materials) are included in the study (Figure 4). All emissions and waste
generated by different extraction/production processes and operations within
system boundary are included in the study. The production of filling material i.e.
asphalt, gravel and transportation of these materials to construction site are also
included in the study.
Since the study is not site specific and the data has been collected from many
different constructor companies developing fiber network in different places in
Sweden, geographical boundary for the study is Sweden (Theis, 2015).
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Possibility for reusing excavated mass on site is an essential question in cable
construction. Depending on method and the required dimensions for track,
different volumes of excavated mass are generated. The content of the mass
varies from site to site (some are contaminated), application of the
environmental law, and legislations regarding its further treatment or reuse can
also vary from one municipality to other, as was mentioned in section 3.1. In
some sites, reusing the mass on site is approved, while in others the mass should
be sent to recycling or treatment after sampling (Appelqvist, 2015). Depending
on approval from municipalities, quality of the mass and used machines,
constructor companies try to reuse the material as total or part of backfilling
mass.
In case of stony and contaminated sites, the mass must be transported to
recycling companies. In average the distance between construction sites and
recycler in Sweden is 35 km (PEAB, SLL AB, AktiveService, 2015). In case of
asphalt layers, the asphalt is either cut/milled as in CEA or trenched/sawed as in
Micro Trenching and Narrow Trenching. Reclaimed Asphalt Pavement (RAP) is
usually transported to recycling and according to information obtained from SLL
AB (SLL, 2015) it is mixed with virgin asphalt and boiling asphalt mass with
addition of bitumen and can be used as new asphalt again. In case of too much
tar in asphalt, it cannot be reused but treated and landfilled. Mixed asphalt with
soil and gravel can be used as backfilling mass if approved. But trenched and
sawed asphalt in case of Micro Trenching and Narrow Trenching cannot be
reused as backfilling mass as it is even if the locally applied legislations allow
that (Medam AB, 2015). The reason is the quality requirements from
municipalities regarding bearing capacity of the under layer of the asphalt. In
case of permission for reusing this mass, it should be mixed with a share of new
material such as gravel or sand in order to strengthen the mass (Medam AB,
2015). Since this share of new material is very small, it is not considered in
scenarios and of course is not included in the result. On this base, the system
boundaries of the study are presented in three separate situations. The first
situation (figure 4) presents a system boundary where the reuse of excavated
mass on site is allowed, and thus no transportation of waste is considered.
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Figure 4. System boundary of construction methods with reusing the excavated mass on
site.

The second system boundary in the study presents a situation where the
excavated mass is transported to treatment plant and reusing of the mass is not
allowed, as is shown in figure 5.
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Figure 5. System boundary of construction methods with reusing the excavated mass is
not allowed and the mass is transported to treatment plant.

Based on explanations above, presented different system boundaries, and in
order to consider different possibilities (with different application of existing
legislation) the assessment of the construction methods was done for two
scenarios – with and without reuse of excavated mass. This was done for all
construction methods in order to show the importance of the amount of
excavated mass. The only exception was the case of ploughing method since no
mass is generated and no transportation of mass or waste scenario can be the
matter of discussion.
In the first scenario, reusing of excavated mass is not allowed and the excavated
mass is transported to recycling, instead new materials are transported to the
site for recovery. In the second scenario, excavated mass can be reused on site
and no further transportation or treatment are required, no new materials are
needed for the recovery either.
As the scope of the study was cradle to gate, the end of life (treatment of asphalt
waste and excavated masses) was excluded. But due to the importance of this
phase, an analysis is required in order to different scenarios may affect the
results and discussion. Depending on the level of contamination of these masses,
different mechanical, chemical or biological treatments and stabilizations are
required and in some cases the mass should be landfilled (SAKAB, 2015). A part
of the excavated mass, which cannot be reused due to large stones in it, only
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needs a mechanical treatment e.g. screening or crushing stones. This type of
treatment can be performed by some fiber cable constructor companies at their
recycling plant, since no high technology is required (AktiveService AB, 2015).
Another type of mass often contains metals such as Copper, Lead and organic
matters and is classified as hazardous waste, can be treated by soil washing
method and after treatment can be reused as filling mass. But soils containing
metals that are prone to leaching must be stabilized and then landfilled (SAKAB,
2015).
The biggest issue associated with excavated mass generated in construction of
optical cables is asphalt mass, which can be pure asphalt or mixed with soil.
Mixed asphalt mass with soil and gravel can in some case be reused as backfilling
mass but in many others should be recycled (Appelqvist, 2015).
Pure asphalt is the other type of mass generated in construction process that
must be recycled. By asphalt in this study, we mean mastic asphalt that consists
of valuable and finite natural resources e.g. bitumen, aggregate, and natural
gravel. Cut and pure asphalt layer (Reclaimed Asphalt Pavement RAP) generated
during fiber construction can be either reused as crushed aggregate or gravel for
backfilling, or be recycled. Asphalt recycling requires simple technique and
processing. Recycling methods can vary depending on who is doing that. Bigger
organization such as Swedish Transport Administration (STA) and
municipalities usually have more advanced facilities for recycling but smaller
constractor companies use simpler methods (Miliutenko et al., 2013). An LCA
study on asphalt recycling performed by Miliutenko et al., (2013) in Sweden has
showed that generally asphalt recycling is preferable to asphalt reuse even if
long distance transportation to recycling plant can be included in the process of
recycling.
The third system boundary, presented in figure 6, is in case of including recycling
of the asphalt (For asphalt methods), using hot in-plant method. When the
recycling is included, there is an allocation problem that needs to be solved since
during the process of recycling new product- asphalt- is produced. To solve the
allocation problem system expansion is used here. It means that the system is
expanded to include avoided burden from recycling of asphalt mass. This system
is used for sensitivity analysis based on data from LCA study on asphalt recycling
conducted by Miliutenko et al, (2013). Since in this case reclaimed asphalt
pavement is mixed with virgin asphalt and cooked together in order to produce
new asphalt. It is worth mentioning that it has been assumed that the recycling
rate of reclaimed asphalt pavement is 100%.
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Figure 6. System boundary of construction methods including asphalt recycling using
hot in-plant method.

This short description shows the importance of asphalt as one of the main
materials needed in construction of fiber network. Because production,
excavation, and recycling of asphalt are vastly energy consuming processes and
have high environmental impact. Therefore it will be an important factor in this
study.

3.4

Impact assessment method

The ReCiPe Midpoint (H) Europe method (ReCiPe, 2015) implemented in
SimaPro 7.3.3 is used in this study. All impact categories included in ReCiPe
method are studied. Categories included in the study are:



















Climate change
Ozone depletion
Terrestrial acidification
Freshwater eutrophication
Marine eutrophication
Human toxicity
Photochemical oxidant formation
Particulate matter formation
Terrestrial ecotoxicity

Freshwater ecotoxicity
Marine ecotoxicity
Ionizing radiation
Agricultural land occupation
Natural land transformation
Water depletion
Mineral resource depletion
Fossil fuel depletion

All impact categories above present the midpoint impacts. Midpoint assessment
means that the emissions of hazardous substances and extractions of natural
resources are converted into indicator results for different impact categories, e.g.
acidification, climate change etc. In case the endpoint results would be assessed
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in the study, the midpoint factors are multiplied with a damage factor. (ReCiPe,
2015).

4. LIFE CYCLE INVENTORY ANALYSIS
In this section all flows included in processes for each construction method with
flowcharts are described.

4.1

General description of the trenching methods

A general description of construction methods including all processes at
practical level is presented in this section. All information and description of
construction methods were provided by discussions with experts at Skanova and
internal documents and publications of Skanova.

4.1.1 Process description for Micro Trenching (MT)
Micro Trenching is a construction method applied on asphalt. In the excavation
phase of this method the first stage is to define the depth of the existing cable in
the ground, which is usually done by a locator with HDR (High Dynamic Range)
function. First, narrow trenches across the main track are sawn. This is done by
smaller machines such as Cedima CF 4100, where a single micro duct from main
track containing a number of Direct Buried Ducts, are laid to connect fiber
network to the final customer i.e. internet user at home or company. The main
track is made along the road crossing the engraved tracks by bigger machines
(E.g. Relloc). The main ducts (usually 2 large and 12 narrow ducts) are laid there.
One of the thick ducts connects to cabinets that usually are built with 600 meter
distance between. These cabinets function as network central.
Micro Trenching starts when a narrow trenching machine runs down its sharp
industrial diamond coated saw blade in the ground and sputters a narrow trail
through the asphalt and underlying base course. In laying phase the machine
mills and puts down ducts and cable sand at the same time, in order to prevent
the ducts moving while working. Last phase i.e. recovery is started with suction
of waste with a cleaning machine. The track is then filled with gravel, which is
compressed with a pack of wheels. Another cleaning stage is required here. Then
the control of the depth and edges is done and the track is filled with bitumen up
to the original asphalt's low side. Bitumen is a hot binder, which constitutes a
component of asphalt, used to executable surfaces. Once the bitumen has dried,
the track is washed clean with a pressure washer and if necessary dried with a
dryer in order to get the surface good adhesion. Finally, two layers durable,
flexible asphalt mastics are used to fill up the track at the height of the original
asphalt surface (Andersson, 2015).
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The dimension of a normal trench made by Micro Trenching method is 3*40 cm.
Figure 7 shows a normal track with required backfilling volume and dimensions
(Medam, 2014)

Figure 7. Track made by Micro Trenching with required backfilling stages (Source:
Medam AB).

The machine for MT is available in various designs and with blades of different
depths and width. As the track is not very wide, the road can be used for traffic
directly after sawing.
A normal operation site with a micro trenching machine is shown in figure 8.
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Figure 8. Micro Trenching on site (Source: Medam AB).

4.1.2 Process description for Conventional Excavation on Asphalt and Green
space (CEA, CEG)
This method can be applied on both asphalt and green area. No distinction
between phase one and two is observed, hence excavation and laying phases are
combined. In case of green space, as first phase (Excavation+laying) first of all
the topsoil is cut and put on the side. Then the bucket digs the track. Ducts are
placed into the track. If the bottom is suitable the ducts are placed directly on the
bottom of the shaft, otherwise you need to lay a sand bed on the bottom and then
place the ducts on the sand. Next stage is placing cable sand around the ducts
and then excavated mass as backfilling if allowed. The backfilling mass, which
consists of gravel and sand, is compressed by a tamping or vibrating plate
compactor. The last stage is to put back the topsoil back.
In an asphalt surface, the first stage is cutting the asphalt layer by a roller knife,
then the asphalt mass is lifted away by a bucket. The rest is the same as was
described for green space. Managing the backfilling mass and asphalting for
recovery is also described above.
Recovery stage can differ depending on applicable regulations in the
municipality the work is performed in. In some cases the excavation shall be
made on the pavement and in other case on the street and the required asphalt
surface may also vary i.e. some municipalities require an asphalt recovery on
only the excavated track but many others (i.e. city of Stockholm) require broader
surface which can differ between 50-80 cm by edges of the actual track of
normally 30 cm. Recovery phase for green space includes similar stages as in
asphalt surface except asphalt paving.
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Moreover, reusing excavated mass, which is a mix of asphalt and soil, can differ
as well depending to the applications of existing regulations. For some
municipalities this mass is classified as hazardous and they do not allow reuse at
all, in some other municipalities the mass is allowed to be reused as backfilling
mass. On the basis of these differences the most usual case in each stage has been
used as most frequent choice for all calculations.

4.1.3 Process description for Narrow Trenching (NT)
The method is another way for making narrow tracks on hard surfaces. Normal
dimension of tracks is 8*40 cm. At the excavation phase, first a milling wheel,
which is coupled to a machine driven into the ground, does the milling, it rotates
and mills a track with its cutter teeth. Milling mass is piled up at the sides of the
track and ducts are placed in the track by hand after milling. When ducts are laid
down and cable sand is put around the duct during the laying phase, then in the
recovery phase the track is backfilled with milling mass if it is allowed otherwise
new filling mass should be used and restored.
Similar as for the asphalt recovery stage in other methods, application of
regulations varies between municipalities. For instance, the city of Stockholm
requires an extra 10 cm of asphalt at both sides of the track is required to be
recovered by asphalt. A cutter wheel can be mounted on different types of
machines, such as a skid steer loaders. Milling teeth are made of hard metal,
aimed in different directions and are available in various widths and sizes. Figure
9 below shows on of the most used narrow trencher machine.

Figure 9. Narrow Trenching machine (Source: Medam AB).
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4.1.4 Process description for Chain Excavator (CHE)
A chain excavator is a machine or a tool that can be connected to a machine and
is used on soft surfaces. The chain excavator has an elongated U-shaped metal
frame with a chain having scoop-shaped leaves around. At the excavation phase,
the chain rotates and when it is lowered into the ground the leaves dig a track.
Digging masses are placed at the side of the track while chain excavator is
working.
As many other methods, the ducts are laid down by hand and then backfilled
with excavation masses, is compressed and the work site is recovered. A normal
dimension of a track made by this methods is 9-20*40 cm. Figure 10 below
shows a chain excavator used in Sweden.

Figure 10. Chain excavator (Source: Medam AB)

4.1.5 Process description for Ploughing (P)
Ploughing is used on the green space. A plow is a tool that has a sword and can
be connected to a machine that runs down plow sword in the ground. The
machine then pulls the sword, still or vibrating through the ground. Ducts are
attached at the bottom of the sword and are placed in the track while the
machine plows. Only a narrow track is made by the plow sword and generally
require no special backfilling and restoration of the track but it grows with time
together yourself. Figure 11 below shows a plow used in Sweden.
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Figure 11. A plow used for fiber traction (Source: Medam AB).

4.2

Data collection

For performing LCA on construction methods the foreground data collection was
done through literature review on previous study regarding construction
methods (Tingstorp, 1998) and by conducting interviews with experts at
Skanova and many other constructor companies.
The summary of the data collected for processes involved in each construction
method is presented in tables 1-10. For more detailed information and
references see Appendix 4.
The background data for these processes was taken from Ecoinvent 2.2 as
implemented in SimaPro 7.3.3. As was explained before in section 3.3 no analysis
on waste management scenarios was performed in this study, but due to
importance of this phase a sensitivity analysis was conducted to include asphalt
recycling. The sensitivity analysis is based on data from a previous LCA study on
asphalt recycling (Miliutenko at al., 2013). Miliutenko et al, (2013) has reported
that each ton of reclaimed asphalt pavement (RAP) requires 360 MJ obtained
from burned diesel and 36 MJ from electricity used in the process in hot asphalt
recycling in-plant. The energy needed for asphalt recycling in each specific
construction method is calculated is presented in the tables 7-9 as well. Since the
only process that differs in modeled sensitivity analysis, the similar stages of
data collection are not being repeated and only the recycling phase has been
added for asphalt methods.
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Table 1. Data collection for Micro Trenching (MT)
Phase

Stage

Excavation

Cable locator
Engraving

Laying

Recovery

Material / energy
Electricity for charging batteries of cable locator Malå
Easy
Diesel for engraving using Cedima CF 4100

Amount per
FU

Unit

2

Wh

3,4

liter
liter

Sawing

Diesel for trenching the track using Relloc

5

Cable sand

Amount of sand needed for covering ducts

0,1

ton

11

liter

Cleaning 1

Diesel needed for transport
Diesel needed for operating cleaning equipment
mounted at Bobcat tractor

1

liter

Filling

Diesel needed for driving Bobcat filling the track

Compression
Depth
adjustment
Cleaning 2
Bitumen
paving

Washing

1

liter

Amount of the filling mass needed
Diesel needed for driving Bobcat with mounted
compressor
Diesel needed for operating Bobcat tractor controlling
the depth of the track
Diesel needed for operating cleaning equipment
mounted at Bobcat tractor

0,2

ton

1

liter

1

liter

1

liter

Amount of needed bitumen (Sweflex)
Biofuel (Alkylat Aspen) needed for operating Subaru
RME used in paving bitumen

0,0003

ton

Electricity needed for operating washer Kärcher
Drinking water
Industrial and sea water

Drying
Asphalt
paving

Compacting

2,25

liter

2,5

kWh

120

liter

80

liter

Biofuel (Aspen) needed for operating dryer Jetblaster

0,5

liter

Fuel (Propane) needed for operating dryer Jetblaster

1,5

liter

Amount of asphalt needed for paving

0,6

ton

Diesel needed for transport of asphalt using Volvo FL7

20

liter

Diesel needed for paving asphalt using Borum
Diesel needed for compression the new paved asphalt
using Bobcat with mounted packing wheel

2

liter

1

liter
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Table 2. Data collection for Conventional Excavation in Asphalt (CEA)
Phase

Stage

Excavation

Cutting
asphalt
Excavation
Shutting down
traffic
Trans. mass to
treat.

Laying

Hand

Recovery

Backfilling

Compression
Asphalt paving

Material / energy
Diesel needed for cutting asphalt layer using tractor
Huddig 160
Diesel needed for operating tractor Volvo EC 55 with
bucket

Amount per
FU

Unit

20

liter

28

liter

Negligible
Diesel needed for transportation of excavated mass to
treatment / recycling plant

175

liter

27

m3

210

liter

Diesel needed for filling the track using a Huddig 1160
Gasoline needed for compression the new paved
asphalt using a SWEPAC FB 165

64

liter

1

liter

Amount of asphalt needed for paving
Diesel needed for transportation of asphalt using a
Volvo FMX
Diesel needed for transportation of asphalt using a
Volvo FMX with crane
Diesel needed for operating a Volvo DD 140
compactor

3

ton

91

liter

30

liter

3,5

liter

Amount of needed filling mass
Diesel needed for transportation of backfilling mass
using a Volvo FMX lorry

Table 3. Data collection for Narrow Trenching (NT)
Phase

Stage

Material / energy

Amount per
FU

Unit

Excavation

Trenching

Gasoline needed for trenching track using a Zahn Tool
Carrier RT 300

5

liter

Laying

Cable sand

Amount of sand needed for covering duct
Diesel needed for transportation sand using a VW
Caddy TDI

0,2

ton

1

liter

Recovery

Backfilling

Amount of needed gravel as filling
Diesel needed for transportation sand using a VW
Caddy TDI

4

ton

1

liter

Diesel needed for filling the track using a Bobcat
Diesel needed for compression using a Zhan TC with
compact wheel

5

liter

4

liter

Amount of needed asphalt
Diesel needed for transportation of asphalt using a
Volvo FMX
Diesel needed for paving asphalt using a Volvo FMX
with spreader
Gasoline needed for compression the new paved
asphalt using a SWEPAC FB 165

0,8

ton

91

liter

12

liter

1

liter

Compression
Asphalt paving
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Table 4. Data collection for Conventional Excavation in Green space (CEG)
Phase

Stage

Material / energy

Excavation

Cutting topsoil

Diesel needed for cutting topsoil using a Huddig 1160
Diesel needed for excavation the track using Volvo EC
55
diesel needed for transportation of excavated mass to
treatment / recycling plant using a Volvo FMX

Excavation
Trans. mass to
treat.
Laying

Hand

Recovery

Backfilling

Amount per
FU

Unit

8

liter

20

liter

175

liter

Amount of needed gravel
Diesel needed for transportation of filling mass using a
Volvo FMX

56

ton

210

liter

Diesel needed for filling the track using a Huddig 1160

64

liter

Adjust. and
compress.

Gasoline needed for adjustment and compression of
the track using a SWEPAC FB 165

1

liter

Replanting

Diesel needed for transportation of grass seed

5

liter

Amount per
FU

Unit

Diesel needed for excavation using a Ford 7000 with
RT 55 trencher
Diesel needed for transportation of excavated mass

15
45,5

liter
liter

Diesel needed for laying ducts using Take Job TB 175

2,5

liter

Amount of needed filling mass
Diesel needed for transportation of filling mass using a
Volvo FMX
Diesel needed for backfilling using Volvo FMX with
special tool.

3,15

ton

45,5

liter

25

liter

23

liter

Table 5. Data collection for Chain Excavator (CHE)
Phase

Stage

Excavation

Excavation

Laying
Recovery

Backfilling
mass

Compression

Replanting

Material / energy

Diesel needed for compression using Take Job TB 75
with mounted compact wheel

Diesel needed for transportation of grass seed

Included in
other trans.

Table 6. Data collection for Ploughing (P)
Phase

Stage

Material / energy

Amount in FU

Unit

Ploughing

Ploughing

Gasoline needed for ploughing the track using a Zahn
Tool Carrier R300

16

liter

Table 7. Data collection for Micro Trenching (MT) with recycling in Sensitivity Analysis
Phase

Stage
Heating and
mixing

Recycling

RAP

Material / energy

Diesel needed for heating and mixing asphalt in-plant
Avoided burden (Total asphalt sent to recycling in
bracket in next box)
Electricity for heating the asphalt in-plant

23

Amount in FU

Unit

112

MJ

-0,3 (Total 0,3)

ton

11

MJ

Table 8. Data collection for Conventional Excavation in Asphalt (CEA) with recycling in
Sensitivity Analysis
Phase

Stage
Heating and
mixing

Recycling

RAP

Material / energy
Diesel needed for heating and mixing asphalt hot inplant
Avoided burden (Total asphalt sent in bracket in next
box)
Electricity for heating the asphalt in-plant

Amount in FU

Unit

3033

MJ

-7,7 (7,7)

ton

303

MJ

Table 9. Data collection for Narrow Trenching (NT) with recycling in Sensitivity Analysis
Phase

Stage
Heating and
mixing

Recycling

RAP

Material / energy

Diesel needed for heating and mixing asphalt in-plant
Avoided burden (Total asphalt sent in bracket in next
box)
Electricity for heating the asphalt in-plant

Amount in FU

Unit

225

MJ

-0,6 (0,6)

ton

22

MJ

Table 10. Amount of excavated mass in all methods
Method

MT

CEA

NT

CEG

CHE

P

Excavated
mass

1 m3

27 m3

2 m3

28 m3

6.3 m3

0 m3

4.3

Reference: MEDAM,
SLL, PEAB, MB,
Nordlund Ent. AB

Assumptions and limitations

Some general assumptions have been made and used for all methods. The main
assumption is based on factors affecting choosing method and varying
geographical conditions at construction sites. Hence, similar geographical
condition has been assumed for all methods in each group, because geographical
obstacles can make constructor company to use different methods in a distance
of 100 m, therefore we assume that no such obstacles will come up to make
company use another method.
Another assumption is conversion of unit for fuel (Diesel and gasoline) from liter
to kg, based on calculation by density of fuel at 885-890, which each liter would
be equal with 0.9 kg (Oil convertor, 2015).
The third general assumption is the average distance of 35 km (PEAB, SLL AB,
AktiveService, 2015) from construction sites to recycling plant in order to
calculate transportation of excavated mass and bringing new filling mass.
Moreover, other assumptions for detailed processes and stages regarding each
construction method are listed in tables 11-13 below.
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Table 11. Assumptions made for MT
Process
Excavation(Engravin
g)

Data required
The length of small
tracks across the main
tracks

Recovery (Bitumen
paving)

Fuel type used in
bitumen process

Recovery (Washing)

Water quality used in
washing

Recovery (Asphalt
paving)

Weight of asphalt
mass

Recovery

Amount of filling mass
(gravel) needed for
mixing with excavated
mass in case of
approval for reusing

Recycling

Weight of the total
excavated mass for
calculation of asphalt
included in the total
mass (13%) used in
sensitivity analysis

Assumption
Assuming that
depending on the
number of end users,
the length small
tracks are one third
(33 m) of the main
track 100 m (FU)
Assumed that the fuel
called alkylat is the
same as Aspen fuel in
the market
A mix of different
waters (60% drinking
water, 25% industrial
water and 15% sea
water) is used. Since
no data on sea water
were available in
SimaPro, we assumed
that sea water has
almost the same
quality as industrial
water
Assumed that each
m3asphalt is equal
with 2.4 tons.

Excavated mass in MT
and NT is not suitable
for reusing since the
bearing capacity is
low. In case of reuse it
must be mixed with a
share of new material
e.g. gravel. Since it is
very small, it can be
negligible and is not
included in data
inventory.
Referring to previous
assumptions, where
each m3 asphalt equal
with 2.4 tons and
each m3 gravel equal
with 2 tons, we
assume an average at
2.2 ton for each m3
mixed asphalt, soil,
and gravel in the
excavated mass.
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Motivation
Based on experiences
and interview with
expert at Skanova
(Andersson, 2015)

Based on internet
search and discussion
with constructor
company (MEDAM
AB, 2015)
Based on internet
search and discussion
with constructor
company (MEDAM
AB, 2015)

Calculation based
using internet
calculators
(http://www.aquacalc.com/calculate/vo
lume-toweight/substance/co
ncrete-coma-andblank-asphalt).
Based on information
provided by Medam
(2015).

Calculation based

Table 12. Assumptions made for CEA and CEG
Process
Excavation (Shutting
down traffic)

Data required
Energy needed for
shutting down traffic
in case of digging
asphalt roads

Excavation

Unit conversion of
gravel

Assumption
Since at level of access
network is very
seldom digging roads
with high traffic, we
assume that the fuel
needed for this stage
is negligible
The size of gravel and
crushed rock used as
filling mass is about
25 mm in diameter
and the weight
depends on density as
well. The mass is
often mixed with clay
and not clean and
washed. Based on
this we assume each
cubic meter is equal
with 2 tons.

Motivation
Based on information
given by constructors
and discussion with
experts at Skanova
(Ekblad, 2015)
Based on information
given by c. companies
and internet search
(Myersgroup, 2015)

Table 13. Assumptions made for Sensitivity Analysis
Process
Recycling scenario in
asphalt methods

Data required
The amount of asphalt
mass generated for
calculating the energy
need for recycling

Assumption
Referring to data
collected on total
generated excavated
mass provided by
companies, 13% of
total excavated mass
is asphalt.

Recycling rate of RAP

Referring to results of
internet search,
Reclaimed Asphalt
Pavement can be
recycled 100%
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Motivation
Since the depth of
tracks is 40-45 cm
and 5 cm is the depth
of asphalt layer
according to
literature review and
interview with
experts (Buss, 2015)
which is 13% of the
total depth.
(Asphalt recycling,
2015)

5. LIFE CYCLE ASSESSMENT RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION
In this section, the results of the study on the construction methods are presented in
figures and graphs and explained. First, a short presentation of single methods is
done. Then, the comparison between the methods is presented. Further, the results
for analysis for two specific methods focusing on machinery use and then climate
change category are presented separately. And last, the results of the sensitivity
analysis are shown. In order to highlight the role of the generated excavated mass
and subsequent transportation to recycling and other treatments all results are
presented for two scenarios: with and without reuse (Ru) of excavated mass in
recovery phase as filling mass. Individual analysis of each method

5.1

Individual analysis of methods

5.1.1 Results for Micro Trenching
Results of Micro Trenching illustrated in figures 12 (without reuse) and 13 (with
reuse) show that generally recovery phase has largest impact in all categories.
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Figure 12. Characterization results for MT without reuse.
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Figure 13. Characterization results for MT with reuse.

The reasons for impact vary depending on the impact category. High impact level for
recovery phase in case of Climate Change impact category is related to two main
factors. First is the use of asphalt in the asphalt paving process, and more specifically
is due to use of oil in industrial furnaces for mastic asphalt production. Since the
amount asphalt needed in case of reuse is the same as without reuse, same reasons go
for high impact in climate change category for this scenario as well. Second reason for
high impact in recovery is use of diesel for operating construction machines in
recovery phase.
Reason behind high impact of recovery for other impact categories are as following. In
case of ozone depletion, the impact (Gases with potential for depletion of ozone layer,
which are related to having degradation ability on Freon CFC-11) originates from the
production of crude oil used in bitumen production and diesel used for operating
machines. Same thing i.e. crude oil and diesel production that are a main contributor
to other type of emission such as non-methane volatile organic compounds (NMVOC)
and SO2, goes for human toxicity, photochemical oxidant formation, particulate matter
formation, terrestrial acidification, marine eutrophication, terrestrial ecotoxicity,
freshwater ecotoxicity, and marine ecotoxicity. In case of ionizing radiation, uranium
enriching for production of electricity in Swedish grid mix is the reason for high
impact. The electricity is used for asphalt and bitumen production. The reason for
high impact in freshwater eutrophication is mining of lignite, which is used in
production of electricity. Impact in agricultural land occupation is related to
wood/paper industry and packaging limestone used in asphalt production. Urban
land occupation impact is related to crude oil production and mining sand for asphalt
production. High impact in category of natural land transformation is related to
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exploration for crude oil production, which is used in all processes in form of fuel
especially in asphalt productions. Reason for high impact in water depletion is
exploration of wet and dry sand as natural resources used for asphalt production and
backfilling mass. Finally, high impact in category of metal depletion is due to iron ore
mining for production of steel converter alloyed needed for industrial machines used
for production of limestone, which is required in mastic asphalt production.
As can be seen there is not large difference in the share of the recovery phase
contribution between the scenarios with or without reuse and this is mainly due to
the small excavated mass generated in Micro Trenching method and thus the impact
of the recovery stage is not affected much.
5.1.2 Results for Conventional Excavation in Asphalt
The results for Conventional Excavation in Asphalt method are presented in figures
14 (without reuse) and 15 (with reuse). It can be observed that the recovery phase in
both scenarios has largest impact as well as for Micro Trenching. The reasons for the
impacts are the same as in case of Micro Trenching. An interesting difference that is
observed between this method and Micro Trenching is that the share of excavation
and laying phases in total impact in almost all categories is higher than the same
phases in Micro Trenching. The most significant impacts are in natural land
transformation and fossil depletion, which is related to the large size of excavated
surface in this method. Thus, large scale excavation leads to large transformation of
natural land and more fuel consumption for operating the machines, which are the
main reasons for such bigger impact level in excavation phase for Conventional
Excavation method in asphalt. Further, as is shown in figure 15 (with reuse), recovery
phase has larger share of impacts than in case of without reuse. The reason for that
can be related to the fact that no transportation of excavated mass occurs in that case,
which affects both excavation and recovery phase, but asphalt paving is still needed in
recovery phase that has larger impact than transportation processes. Therefor the
share of recovery phase in total impacts is larger.
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Figure 14. Characterization results for CEA without reuse.
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Figure 15. Characterization results for CEA with reuse.

5.1.3 Results for Narrow Trenching
In Narrow Trenching, as is shown in figures 16 (without reuse) and 17 (with reuse),
recovery phase has even larger share of the impact compared to other phases with the
same reason for recovery phase in Micro Trenching. The reason for even larger share
of the recovery phase is the fact that firstly reuse of mass affects all phases and not

only recovery due to involved transportations, and secondly the track is larger than
for Micro Trenching, and thus more asphalt is needed for the recovery. This large
share of impact level for recovery phase in case of reuse is even larger than in case of
without reuse as is shown in figure 16, since in absence of transportations of
excavated mass in both excavation and recovery phases it is asphalt factor that is
responsible for such a large impact in all categories.
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Figure 16. Characterization results for NT without reuse.
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Figure 17. Characterization for NT with reuse.

5.1.4 Results for Conventional Excavation in Green space
The results for Conventional Excavation in Green space are presented in figures 18
(without reuse) and 19 (with reuse). When the excavated mass is not reused the
recovery phase has slightly larger impact than excavation+laying phases. Moreover, as
it can be seen in (Figures 18, 19), the share of two main phases (Excavation+laying
and recovery) for impact level is almost equal, since no asphalt layer and asphalt
paving process exist in this method. The main reasons for impacts in the recovery
phase in case of without reuse are firstly gravel needed for backfilling and secondly
diesel needed for machines. Looking at the characterization network for climate
change category shows that e.g. extraction and washing processes of gravel contribute
this impact with 190 kg CO2 eq in only backfilling stage, while production processes of
total diesel needed for operation machines in all phases contributes with 227 kg CO2
eq, and thus the share of this contribution for backfilling stage would be much smaller
than contribution of CO2 that gravel had. Because this diesel is used in other phases as
well. For human toxicity is the same thing regarding impact as was described for
climate change category but situation for some other categories can be different. For
instance in case of ozone depletion it is diesel production that is main reason for the
largest impact and for photochemical oxidant formation production of gravel has
bigger role in total impact than diesel production. The main reason for impact in the
excavation+laying phase is fuel used in transportation. When looking at the network
for all impact categories (Appendix 1), it can be seen that transportation of excavated
mass stands for largest impact in all categories in case of without reuse.
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Figure 18. Characterization results for CEG without reuse.
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Figure 19. Characterization results for CEG with reuse.

In case when the excavated mass is reused the recovery has larger share of impacts
than other phases. The reason is that fuel needed for backfilling stage is much bigger

than for excavation when no transportation of excavated mass and new backfilling
mass is the case, which affects both phases. This is also the reason that the share of
impact level for all categories in both scenarios (With and without reuse) is almost the
same, because when no transportations occur in different phases but recovery phase
always requires more energy than excavation. Since no need for new filling mass (E.g.
gravel) exists in reuse case, the reason for impacts is different. For example, emissions
related to diesel and crude oil production and extraction of natural resource are the
main reasons for impacts in all categories and recovery phase stands for larger share
of total impacts because this phase and its included stages require more energy in
terms of fuel. Further, an explanation is required for figure 19 since the share of two
main phases in all categories looks equal as a straight line. The reason is that the
inputs in this method are filling mass and fuel, and in spite of other methods where in
some stages diesel and in others gasoline are used, in this method only diesel is used
as main fuel for operating machines. Thus, the contribution of diesel to environmental
impacts is known and no other comparable fuel is existed in this method. Then only
the amount of the used diesel in each phase determines the share of each process in
total impact.
5.1.5 Results for Chain Excavator
Results of Chain Excavator featured in figures 20 (without reuse) and 21 (with reuse)
show that recovery phase stands for a slightly larger impact than especially
excavation phase in all categories except in water depletion where recovery is very
big since production of gravel used in backfilling includes washing processes, and thus
large water consumption.
The reason for impacts is the same as was explained for other methods and especially
for Conventional Excavation in Green space. However, the share of recovery phase in
many categories is smaller than in Conventional Excavation in Green space. The
reason is that the track and excavated mass in Chain Excavator is much smaller than
Conventional Excavation in Green space and the energy need in phase 1 and 2 in
Chain Excavator is much lower than backfilling in recovery. Laying of ducts is done in
a separate stage in this method, therefore it has been modeled separately. It is worth
to mention that emissions arising from crude oil productions and extraction of natural
resources needed in the life cycle along its productions and also emissions arised
during operating machines used in construction processes are main reasons for high
environmental impacts in all categories, as was explained in Conventional Excavation
method in Green space. The same thing goes for with reuse, but as is shown in figure
21, excavation phase has clearly a larger share of total impacts in all categories than
the same phase had in case of without reuse. These large impacts of excavation phase
is related to the fact that using Chain Excavator for excavation ground is much harder
and energy demanding than recovery of the track. According to the results, there is a
more equal distribution of contribution to impacts from crude oil/diesel production
between excavation, compressor and backfilling stages. Regarding why the impact
level in all categories in case of reuse look straight can be stated that after many times
cross-checking the data and model, the same reason as was explained for figure 19 in
previous section, which was using the same fuel type e.g. diesel as the only energy
input.
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Figure 20. Characterization results for CHE without reuse.
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Figure 21. Characterization results for CHE with reuse.

5.1.6 Results for Ploughing
Since Ploughing method is a simple method and all processes are done in the same
phase and no recovery is needed, it was not possible to present the comparison
between phases in a graph with characterization results. However, according to the
assessment results, the main reasons for various impacts can be stated. It is worth

mentioning that the machine generally used in this method is Zahn Tool Carrier R300,
is driven by gasoline. Looking at characterization network for Ploughing shows that
emissions arised from unleaded petrol and crude oil production refineries and
extraction of natural resources are the main reasons for environmental impacts in all
impact categories.
Looking at the graphs for impact assessment for all methods, as was explained earlier,
though the recovery phase stands for largest share of environmental load, excavation
and laying processes (phase 1,2) have also a considerable impact. In accordance with
the results, energy used in form of fuel for operating machines and equipment is the
reason for this impact, which can vary between methods and within each method
between phases. But the main reason for the largest share of recovery especially in
asphalt group is energy needed for production of mastic asphalt.

5.2

Comparisons

The overall results of comparison between all methods without excavated mass reuse
are presented in figure 22. It can be observed that Conventional Excavation in Asphalt
has the largest impact between all methods in all impact categories, and the reason is
that this method requires largest excavation surface and largest amount of fuel,
largest amount of filling mass, largest amount of asphalt, and it generates largest
amount of excavated mass that needs to be transported. After Conventional
Excavation in Asphalt, Conventional Excavation in Green space comes in second place
in all impact categories, since this method requires largest amount of fuel, filling
material, and generates largest amount of excavated mass between all methods after
Conventional Excavation in Asphalt. Ploughing has the lowest impact of all due to it is
a simple method that is done in a single phase and stage and does not require so much
energy as is needed in other methods. An exception must be pointed out regarding
impact category agricultural land occupation, where Narrow Trenching has higher
impact than Conventional Excavation in Green space, even though latter method
generates much larger amount of excavated mass. This high impact level is related to
asphalt industry and Kraft paper used for packaging in the production and
transportation processes, which is not the case for Conventional Excavation in Green
space where no asphalt is included.
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Figure 22. Comparison between all construction methods without excavated mass reuse.
Characterization results, CEA set to 100%.

The overall results of comparison between all methods with excavated mass reuse are
presented in figure 23. Ploughing is included here for comparison, even though it does
not include any reuse.
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Figure 23. Comparison between all construction methods with excavated mass reuse.
Characterization results, CEA set to 100%.

It can be observed that the Conventional Excavation in Asphalt still has the highest
impact among all methods even with the excavated mass reuse, and the reason for
such a high impact even when the transportation of mass and new filling mass and
also need for new material are taken away, new asphalt mass is still needed and, as
has been explained before, production of mastic asphalt has large environmental
impact. A surprising result here is that Chain Excavator has slightly higher impacts in
all categories than Conventional Excavation in Green space. Since the expected result
would be lower impact levels for Chain Excavator due to smaller generated excavated
mass, such higher impacts can only be related to the larger amount of fuel needed for
excavation in this method than fuel required in Conventional Excavation in Green
space and fact that using chain excavator tool requires more fuel than digging with a
bucket, which is case in Conventional Excavation in Green space. Comparison of
figures 22 and 23 shows that there are big differences between two scenarios in some
methods. For instance, differences in impact levels between two scenarios for
Conventional Excavation in Asphalt and Conventional Excavation in Green space are
very significant but it is not the case for Micro Trenching and Narrow Trenching. The
explanation is that in case of Narrow Trenching this was only a small share of impact
(due to low amount of excavated mass) and thus the absence of this transportation
does not make a large difference. While for Conventional Excavation in Green space
the amount of excavated mass is high and the transportation contributes significantly
to the overall impact, so when the transportation is not needed the impact is reduced
significantly.
However, the construction method that has second largest impact in second scenario
is Narrow Trenching, having higher impact than Conventional Excavation in Green
space in all categories, even though Conventional Excavation in Green space generates
much higher excavated mass than Narrow Trenching. This surprising higher impact
level for Narrow Trenching is due to asphalt paving involved in this method, which
make the impacts will be even higher than Conventional Excavation in Green space.
This fact indicates that asphalt factor weight more than excavated mass in terms of
total impact.
In order to understand better the effect of reusing the excavated mass on the overall
impacts of the construction methods the methods were compared within each group
(asphalt and green space). The results are presented in figures 24 (asphalt methods)
and 25 (green space methods).
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Figure 24. Comparison between construction methods applied on asphalt with and without
excavated mass reuse. Characterization results, CEA set to 100%.

For the asphalt methods (fig 24) it can be concluded that the best option is Micro
Trenching, because it has lowest impact in all impact categories in between the
asphalt group, since it requires least excavation and fuel consumption than all other
methods. The two systems for with- and without reuse are slightly different and thus
comparing them is not completely correct, but it is done here for the sake of seeing
the differences. The same thing goes for next paragraphs as well. There is small
difference between two cases of without and with reuse because the volume of
excavated mass in this method is so small that does not affect the total impact
significantly. The highest impact comes from Conventional Excavation in Asphalt and
even if the reuse of the excavated mass is allowed this method has still the highest
impact among all the asphalt methods, which is due to large amount of asphalt
involved in this method.
Comparing methods with highest and lowest impacts in asphalt group, according to
interpretation of previous results, it is not surprising that Conventional Excavation in
Asphalt has significant higher impact than Micro Trenching and Narrow Trenching in
case of no reuse as is shown in figure 24. Moreover, no significant difference is seen
depending on two scenarios in case of Micro Trenching and Narrow Trenching, since
excavated masses are very low than Conventional Excavation in Asphalt.
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Figure 25. Comparison between construction methods applied on green space with and
without excavated mass reuse. Characterization results, CEG set to 100%.

For the green space methods the best method with lowest impacts is Ploughing. The
reason, as was explained before, is that this method is very simple and includes only
one phase and process, and thus the energy needed would be very small.
Conventional Excavation in Green space method is the method with highest impacts in
all categories. But since Ploughing can be applied only in unconstructed fields with no
obstacles such as stony parties, this method cannot be applied in any circumstances
just because it has least impacts. Thus, in each circumstance the best available
alternative and applicable method should be selected.
Another fact that can be perceived by looking at figure 23 above is that in second
scenario (With reuse) all three methods used in unconstructed field i.e. Conventional
Excavation in Green space, Chain excavator, and Ploughing have clearly lower
environmental load than methods used in asphalt surface. This fact is also supporting
the perception for asphalt and its environmental load in its life cycle described earlier.
Looking at these comparisons, the role of transportation required for excavated mass
and bringing new filling mass becomes obvious. Depending on method and volume of
generated mass and need for new material, the relationship between impact levels
can differ significantly in two scenarios i.e. the bigger generated mass in the method
the bigger difference in impact level between two scenarios is observed. So the
difference between two scenarios in case of Conventional Excavation in asphalt and in
Green space is significant, whilst this difference between two scenarios in Micro
Trenching and Narrow Trenching is very small. In other words, the impacts
depending on the case of reuse or no reuse can vary significantly, but the more
generated excavated mass the more decreased impact in case of reusing can be
observed. According to figures 24 and 25, Conventional Excavation in Green space has
very larger impact than others in both scenarios, since the volume of excavated mass
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is higher than other methods in this group. A comparison between volumes of
generated excavated mass in all methods is presented in figure 26.

Volume of generated mass
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Figure 26. Comparison of generated mass in all methods.

This interpretation of two different scenarios regarding the usage of excavated mass
and the role of volume of this mass and subsequent need for new filling mass, reveals
the importance of this factor in total impacts as a secondary factor after the fact of
asphalt production and asphalt paving stage. According to the facts explained above,
recovery phase generally and backfilling process specifically are hotspots in
construction methods. This fact can show that cutting and paving asphalt is the main
factor standing for the largest environmental load in construction methods used in
asphalt surfaces i.e. Micro Trenching, Conventional Excavation in Asphalt, and Narrow
Trenching.

5.3

Climate change impact category

Comparison between methods with focus on only climate change in terms of
generated CO2 eq can present another dimension associated with the environmental
impacts in both scenarios. For better understanding an overall comparison between
all methods in both scenarios including all three phases will be presented in figure 27.
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Figure 27. Climate change potential, kg CO2 eq/100 m of cable construction, for all
construction methods with and without excavated mass reuse.

The figure 27 above shows the amount of CO2 eq generated during various phases of
different methods. It can be seen that the amount of CO2 eq generated depends on
permission for reusing the excavated mass on site; i.e. the amount of generated CO2 eq
can be half than not allowing reusing. Of course there is exception for Micro Trenching
and Narrow Trenching, where the amount of excavated mass are significantly lower
than e.g. Conventional Excavation in Asphalt or Conventional Excavation in Green
space. As is known Ploughing does not generate any excavated mass to reuse, then it
is not the case in this method.
The Conventional Excavation in Asphalt without reuse gives rise to 1110 kg CO2 eq
while it decreases to 711 kg CO2 eq in case of reuse. But for Micro Trenching and
Narrow Trenching the difference is not as significant. Micro Trenching gives rise to
152 kg CO2 eq without reusing and 151 kg CO2 eq with reusing, and Narrow Trenching
generates 239 kg without reusing but 225 kg CO2 eq with reusing. The reason for such
a small difference between case of without and with reuse in Micro Trenching and
Narrow Trenching is, as has earlier been explained, low amount of excavated mass
generated during construction and low need for filling mass in case of without reuse
and also small amount asphalt needed for recovery and paving.

5.4

Machinery use

Since asphalt production and transportations were the biggest contributors in
environmental impacts in methods applied in asphalt, an analysis is made focusing on
machinery used in order to assess the contribution of fuel consumed during the
production processes for operating machineries. Another purpose for such an analysis
was finding improvement possibilities. In this case two construction methods with
least environmental impacts i.e. Micro Trenching and Narrow Trenching were
selected, since the high impact level for Conventional Excavation in Asphalt is
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generally known. For modeling this case, all materials (E.g. asphalt, sand, and gravel)
used and transportations were excluded and only fuel consumptions for various
phases and processes are included and analysed. Following figures (Fig 28, 29)
present characterization results for Micro Trenching and Narrow Trenching with
focus on only machinery use in these two methods.
According to figure 28, even if recovery phase’s share of total impact is larger than
excavation phase, excavation phase’s impact level in most of categories is
considerably larger than in normal case where material and transportations were
included. The reason is that even without transportation and material (Asphalt, sand,
and gravel) different stages and processes included in recovery phase require more
energy than excavation phase, and thus fuel consumption is higher. But as is seen in
the figure 28, excavation phase in most of categories stands for approximately 3540% of the total impact. Only in three categories i.e. ionizing radiation, agricultural
land transformation, and water depletion the excavation phase has very smaller
impacts. This large impact for recovery phase in ionizing radiation is related to
extraction of uranium used in electricity grid mix in Sweden, for agricultural land
transformation is due to electricity production, and for water depletion because of
water used in washing process. This analysis shows that likely improvement should
be made in recovery phase in order to minimize the environmental impacts through
streamlining the machinery use.
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Climate change
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Human toxicity
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Particulate matter…
Ionising radiation
Terrestrial acidification
Freshwater eutrophication
Marine eutrophication
Terrestrial ecotoxicity
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Agricultural land…
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Natural land…
Water depletion
Metal depletion
Fossil depletion
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MT.MA: Excavation

Figure 28. Characterization results for MT with focus on machinery use.

Figure 27 shows that in Narrow Trenching, the recovery phase stands for largest
impacts in all categories even without asphalt, sand, gravel, and transportations. But it
is seen, excavation phase has much larger share of total impact than this method had
in normal case including all material and transportations. It indicates that
improvements for machinery use can be done in excavation phase as well, though the
recovery phase is the process that biggest improvements should be occur.
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Figure 29. Characterization results for NT with focus on machinery use.

A comparison between these two methods (Fig 4 in appendix 2) shows that Narrow
Trenching generally has higher impacts in all categories than Micro Trenching with an
exception in categories that were mentioned in analyzing the Micro Trenching
method i.e. ionizing radiation, agricultural land transformation and water depletion.
The reason is electricity needed in fuel production and water for washing stages in
Micro Trenching, but these stages do not exist in Narrow Trenching.

5.5

Sensitivity analysis

First of all it must be mentioned that the abbreviation SA is referred to sensitivity
analysis in modeling and figures. As was mentioned in section 3.3, all waste scenarios
were excluded from the system, however due to the perceived importance of asphalt
waste treatment and based on data from LCA study conducted by Miliutenko et al.,
(2013), a sensitivity analysis for the construction methods applied on asphalt was
performed. As the information on the case specific asphalt treatment was not
available, the analysis was performed for asphalt recycling in hot in-plant method
focusing on energy used for recycling Reclaimed Asphalt Pavement. This is used to
test the importance of the processes in the overall impact and assessing the avoided
burden of asphalt recycling. However, this result should not be considered as an
actual impact of the process as the asphalt types and treatments may differ in
different conditions and thus the actual impact may be higher or lower.
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Referring to assumptions made regarding the amount of asphalt in the total excavated
mass (13%) and data on energy required for recycling each ton of reclaimed asphalt
pavement provided by Miliutenko et al, (2013), and also the fact that recycling rate for
asphalt at 100% (asphalt recycling, 2015), allocation problem was solved by system
expansion and calculating the avoided burden when recycling reclaimed asphalt
pavement against production of virgin asphalt. After calculations based on related
assumptions, it was clear that the avoided burden for Micro Trenching is 0.3 ton, for
Conventional Excavation in Asphalt 7.7 tons, and for Narrow Trenching is 0.6 ton of
asphalt. One thing must be mentioned here regarding the asphalt amount needed in
Conventional Excavation in Asphalt. As was said, the number 7.7 is based on total
amount of excavated mass generated in this that was given by companies before for
general analysis of the method during inventory analysis and assumption made
according to the dimensions of the track and the depth of the asphalt layer required in
recovery. This amount (7.7 tons) differs significantly from the asphalt amount
required for the same recovery given by companies (3 tons). These 3 tons of asphalt
was an average number given by two companies SLL and PEAB. Thus, use of different
data sources is subject of high uncertainties, which will affect the interpretation of the
results.
The comparative result of these three construction methods including recycling
reclaimed asphalt pavement is illustrated in figure 30 below. As is shown in the graph,
the characterization results for Conventional Excavation in Asphalt show impacts less
than 0% in impact categories climate change, ozone depletion, ionizing radiation,
marine ecotoxicity, agricultural land occupation, and partly in urban land occupation.
These negative impacts shows clear saving in those categories when recycling the
reclaimed asphalt pavement than using virgin asphalt. Thus, the positive impacts
gained through recycling asphalt are bigger than the environmental impacts caused.
In other words, the impact from asphalt production is higher than impact from
construction, so when recycling and substituting asphalt production with recycling
reclaimed asphalt pavements generated during construction process, the benefit of
recycling is higher than the impact from the construction method. But here the
uncertainty regarding data for asphalt amount, explained earlier, must be taken in
account. Thus, if 3 tons had used instead of 7.7 tons of asphalt in case of Conventional
Excavation in Asphalt, the benefit would be much lower and may be similar as Micro
Trenching and Narrow Trenching as will be presented later on.
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Figure 30. Comparison between construction methods applied on asphalt with recycling
phase. Characterization results, CEA.SA set to 100%.

Furthermore, based on the comparative results shown in figure 30 and looking at
characterization results for each method (Figures 1-3 in appendix 2), the recovery
phase, especially in Conventional Excavation in Asphalt, has an obvious share of the
total impact and also there are some positive impacts in Micro Trenching and Narrow
Trenching when recycling reclaimed asphalt pavement in all categories. Though the
negative impacts in these two methods are still bigger than savings gained. The
reason is the same fact pointed out in earlier analysis of Micro Trenching and Narrow
Trenching, which is the small amount of excavated mass and thus small amount of
reclaimed asphalt pavement in the mass. Because these reclaimed asphalt pavement
should be transported to recycling plant and such a small amount is not worth to be
transported the assumed distance of 35 km to recycling plant, which means the
consumed energy for transportation and recycling would be higher than saving. It is
worth mentioning that the result might be different if another recycling method e.g.
hot in-place would be analysed but the recycling method hot in-plant is analysed in
this case.
Obtained results from sensitivity analysis on one hand one more time show the
importance of and weight of asphalt and asphalt pavement process affecting the
environmental impact, and on the other hand show that only in case of Conventional
Excavation in Asphalt there is a saving when recycling reclaimed asphalt pavement
due to avoided burden included in the analysis, but this benefit is due to the data
based on assumption and calculations and it would be much different if the data given
by companies for general inventory analysis were used. Therefore due to highly
uncertain data further detailed conclusion in this case would not be possible.
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6. DISCUSSION
The aim of present study was to assess environmental impact of six different
construction methods used in developing fiber network. A previous LCA study on
conventional construction methods was available, but no study on new methods had
been done before. Demand of high speed telecommunication is increasing and new
construction methods are developing in order to supply of broadband and Internet
network will meet the increasing demand. Since construction of fiber network
includes energy demanding processes, a thorough study with a life cycle perspective
aiming recognition of hotspots in involved processes using Life Cycle Assessment
(LCA) method was required.
Since manufacturing of construction machines was excluded in the assessment and
various machines are used in different methods, it could affect the assessment made
in the study. Including manufacturing of machines, a complementary study can
therefore be suggested.
Overall results for both scenarios with and without reuse of excavated mass showed
that generally methods generating higher excavated mass have larger environmental
impact in almost all impact categories. An exception was discovered in case of Narrow
Trenching in without reuse scenario where in category of agricultural land occupation
Narrow Trenching had higher impact than for example Conventional Excavation in
Green space despite larger volume of excavated mass in case of latter method. The
reason was impacts from asphalt production, transportation processes, and
packaging, which is not the case in Conventional Excavation in Green space. The other
exception was also about Narrow Trenching, but in scenario with reusing in all impact
categories, where Narrow Trenching had higher impacts than Conventional
Excavation in Green space, even though the latter method generates much more
excavated mass. The reason in this case was asphalt involved in Narrow Trenching as
well, but this time due to emissions from cocking and mixing processes in asphalt
production. This interesting difference indicated that another factor involved in
construction processes weighted more than excavated mass in terms of
environmental load. This essential contributor factor was asphalt according to data
inventory and network in SimaPro.
Production of mastic asphalt has high energy demand and need of finite natural
resources such as crude oil, for production of bitumen and asphalt concrete, and
natural gravel. Cooking process in asphalt production requires high temperature,
which is provided by industrial furnaces where electricity is required. This factor was
even emphasized by results in sensitivity analysis as well.
The impact looks different when the scenario with the excavated mass reuse is
studied, because no transportation of excavated mass to recycling and bringing new
filling mass are involved. Analysis of two representative methods with least
environmental impacts in asphalt methods i.e. Micro trenching and Narrow trenching
showed that even without materials (E.g. mastic asphalt, sand, and gravel) and
transportations, recovery phase stands for bigger share of total impact in most of the
categories in Micro trenching and for all categories in Narrow Trenching. The
exception for Micro trenching in three categories were related to electricity used in
fuel production and washing processes included in Micro Trenching, since fuel
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consumption in recovery phase is higher than extraction in Micro Trenching.
According to individual results in each method, generally recovery process (phase 3)
stands for biggest share of environmental load in asphalt group. But the situation in
green space group is different since no asphalt is included. In this group the difference
between phases is not as significant as was in the asphalt group and in ploughing
method no distinction is made between phases since everything are conducted in one
phase and no excavated mass is generated. These results show the importance of
asphalt in environmental impacts. Though the level of generated CO2 shows a
correlation between the volume of excavated mass and environmental impacts, but
the role of asphalt factor is still the most important contributor to environmental load,
as was described in section 5.3, where Narrow Trenching had higher impact than
Conventional Excavation in Green space in case of reuse, even though latter method
generates much higher excavated mass than Narrow Trenching.
Based on the facts pointed out above, the hotspots in construction of fiber cable
network are fuel consumption for operating machines involved in three phases
(excavation, laying and recovery), transportations and the process of asphalt
production. Considering environmental impacts caused by different fiber
construction methods, when choosing method the focus should be on method with
less asphalt included in case of asphalt surfaces.
Although the end of life phase was not included in this study, different waste
scenarios were described in section 3.3. According to facts based on an LCA study
regarding asphalt recycling, some constructor companies (PEAB, SLL, AktiveService,
2015) and information from a recycling company in Sweden (SAKAB, 2015), involved
transportations of excavated mass and treatment of these masses during recycling
processes require much energy.
A sensitivity analysis was performed through expansion of the system and including
an asphalt recycling phase in asphalt methods, where avoided burden of asphalt was
calculated in the model. The result showed that recovery phase still had an obvious
large impact even in case of including recycling phase in asphalt methods. Moreover, a
positive impact and saving in environmental load was observed when reclaimed
asphalt pavement is recycled compared to using only virgin asphalt in all three
methods but only in case of Conventional Excavation in Asphalt there was a saving.
The reason was that positive impacts in Micro Trenching and Narrow Trenching
positive impacts were smaller than negative impacts, thus no saving can be the case,
since the amount of reclaimed asphalt pavement in these two methods was so small
that was not worth transportation to recycling plant. But due to high uncertainty in
case of data for Conventional Excavation in Asphalt, that has led to such a saving, the
results would be similar to other two methods (Micro Trenching and narrow
Trenching) if the same data (Amount of asphalt) used for general analysis was used in
sensitivity analysis as well. Thus, a high uncertainty should be taken in account
regarding the benefit of asphalt recycling for Conventional Excavation in Asphalt.
Moreover, this result could be different if another recycling method e.g. hot in-place
would be analysed.
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But it is worth mentioning that technology of asphalt production is a developing
technology and new techniques might streamline these energy demanding processes
in future. For instance, according to information provided by PEAB, this company has
started using biofuels in asphalt production processes, which can definitely decrease
the use of fossil fuels and environmental loads of these processes (PEAB, 2014). If this
new technology was applied in fiber network constructions the results may be
different.
Referring to factors described in section 3.1, the choice of method cannot be made
easy since many factors would be involved in such a decision. According to the results
and interpretations, the first endeavor must be after choosing construction sites
without or with least asphalt surfaces in order to use methods in second group and
within this group would be favorable to choose Ploughing against Chain Excavator
and Conventional Excavation in Green space. If not possible to avoid asphalt surfaces,
methods with less trenching e.g. Micro Trenching in the first place and Narrow
Trenching in the second place must be chosen against Conventional Excavation in
Asphalt.
Considering the waste scenarios, when circumstances and local application of existing
legislations do not allow reusing excavated mass on site, the focus should be on
choosing a method with less excavation if there are few alternatives to be chosen. But
still avoiding asphalt surfaces or choosing methods that generates less asphalt mix
and mass, should be the main choice in order to minimize environmental impacts of
fiber construction methods as much as possible.
Since especially phase one and phase three in each method include many different
stages and processes, firstly streamlining processes such as reduction of some stages
and secondly streamlining these stages in terms of reducing energy use can be
improvement suggestions that can be taken in consideration. For instance, in Micro
Trenching two different cleaning, washing, and drying stages occur and reducing
some of these stages can increase the efficiency of the method and subsequently
decrease the environmental impact, even if drying and cleaning stages do not require
so much fuel compared to fuel needed in other methods, but it would be considerable
compared to other stages in Micro Trenching.
As transportations and asphalt are factors that depend on existing situations for each
construction site and project and they are hard to avoid sometimes, improvements for
minimizing environmental impacts can be sought at production level in operation of
machines and involved stages as well. For instance and according to results from
analysis with focus on machinery use, with more detailed focus on recovery and
extraction phases in all methods and not just Micro Trenching and Narrow Trenching
as was done in this study, possibilities for improvements in all stages can be
suggested and data collected in present study could be a base for complementary
studies in this regard.
Based on what was described regarding different applications of existing
environmental law depending on local governments and actual contracts between
network owner companies and fiber constructor companies signed after
procurements on fiber projects can significantly affect the choice of construction
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method. Moreover, the capacity of using some methods and knowledge regarding
applying methods and its environmental aspects vary among municipalities and
constructor companies. Hence, these factors can strongly affect the used methods in
each project therefore having clear environmental requirements in procurements and
contracts could be an effective way to reduce the environmental impacts caused by
construction projects.
Comparing results from this study and a previous performed by Tingstorp (2008) at
Telia, some facts must be pointed out. That study had focused on two different groups
of construction methods i.e. methods applied on ground and air disposed construction
methods with two different site specific distances in Sweden, thus other
transportation distances were used in data inventory processes. Although Tingstorp
(2008) had used another distances and had made her study in specific site situations
(Referring that existing study used average distances and numbers for
transportations and processes), she had also found Conventional Excavation methods
as methods with highest environmental impacts and Ploughing as the best method
with least impacts. The difference between results from existing study and Tingstorp’s
study is that she found both excavation and recovery phases as hotspots, while
existing study concluded to the fact that recovery is the first hot spot especially in
methods applied in asphalt and excavation phase as second hotspot. The existing
study assessed asphalt recycling scenario as well.
As is known, economic conditions and calculations have a key role in such
construction projects and in many cases the choice of construction method refers to
this factor or is justified by current contracts when the negative environmental
aspects of some methods are pointed out. This study only focused on the
environmental impacts and no economic analysis was conducted. Hence, a Life Cycle
Cost Analysis (LCCA) would be a useful adjunct to the present work as further study
that can be suggested.
This study was planned and performed within a limited time span and could not
include end of life phase to analyse this phase in a proper way. Timing of the work
concerning the season (winter-spring) was neither a preferable time in order to visit
many ongoing real projects for more specific measuring on site. Therefore the data
inventory was based and relied on data collected by different constructor companies
from different projects in various sites in Sweden. A more accurate and site specific
study can be therefore a suitable complement to this study as well. In such a future
study the end of life phase can be included in order to analyse this phase more
detailed and more specific for these construction methods.
On the base of facts mentioned above, this study may not be able to be concerned as a
complete answer to questions that exist in the field, but it can be a very good guideline
and base for discussions regarding the construction methods used in development of
optical network and its environmental impacts focusing on most usual construction
methods. One last important environmental aspect that is worth to be mentioned here
is long-term environmental consequences of existing copper cables, which are not
used anymore. There is an ongoing discussion and research on possibilities for
digging out these cables when constructing new fiber cables. The present study and
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data collected for machinery use can be used for future work regarding that issue as
well.

7. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The present study aimed to assess the Life Cycle environmental impacts of six
different construction methods used in developing fiber networks. Two groups of
construction methods were studied: methods applied on asphalt and on green space
surfaces. Furthermore, based on factors affecting management of excavated masses
depending on local legislations, all methods were studied and analysed in two
scenarios - with and without reusing excavated mass.
Overall results showed that methods with larger generated excavated mass have
larger environmental impacts in almost all impact categories studied. The bigger
dimensions of track and subsequently generated excavated mass and involved asphalt
processes, the larger impact will be. Results from sensitivity analysis where asphalt
recycling phase was added and modeled through system expansion, emphasized on
the importance of asphalt and showed a saving in environmental impact for
Conventional Excavation among methods applied in asphalt surface. But since the
data (amount of asphalt needed in Conventional Excavation in Asphalt) was based on
assumption, a high uncertainty must be taken in account for this result and thus it
would be too uncertain to draw more detailed conclusions. Generally, according to
overall results, Ploughing is the method with least environmental impact among all
methods and Micro Trenching is most preferable method between methods applied in
asphalt surface. Based on the results the following hotspots were identified in
construction methods of fiber networks: processes involved in asphalt production,
fuel consumption for transportation of materials and operating machines and
equipment used in fiber construction. It is worth to be mentioned that new
innovations within asphalt production in Sweden trying substitution crude oil by
biofuel and other renewable energy sources can decrease the environmental impact
of asphalt processes in close future.
Based on the results of the study the following recommendations can be made:
- If possible, choosing sites with green space is preferable against asphalt surfaces in
order to avoid dealing with asphalt when planning fiber projects.
- If not possible, choosing methods with less generated excavated mass is preferable
within each group.
- Clear environmental requirements in procurements and contracts could be an
effective and proactive method for using environmentally friendly construction
methods in future projects.
- A complementary LCA study in summer-fall seasons focusing on most interesting
methods e.g. MT, and CEH with profounder and site specific study including end of
life phase.
- An LCCA on construction methods can be a strong complementary of present study
focusing on the economic dimension of construction methods. Such a study could
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focus on costs for materials and machines involved in construction methods in a life
cycle perspective.
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1.
Network figures for respectively construction method focusing on impact category
climate change elaborated in SimaPro are presented below. The cut-off is 5% for all
networks taken from SimaPro has been used showing the total co2 (Climate change
impact category) generated applying each method (For constructing 100 m fiber
cable) for both scenarios of with-and without reusing excavated mass. Figures show
contribution of each phase and process to this impact and the reason for the impact.

Figure 1. Capture from network for MT without reusing characterization climate
change impact category.
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Figure 2. Capture from network for MT with reusing characterization climate change
impact category.
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Figure 3. Capture from network for CEA without reusing characterization climate
change impact category.
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Figure 4. Capture from network for CEA with reusing characterization climate change
impact category.
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Figure 5. Capture from network for NT without reusing characterization climate
change impact category.
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Figure 6. Capture from network for NT with reusing characterization climate change
impact category.
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Figure 7. Capture from network for CEG without reusing characterization climate
change impact category.
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Figure 8. Capture from network for CEG with reusing characterization climate change
impact category.
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Figure 9. Capture from network for CHE without reusing characterization climate
change impact category.
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Figure 10. Capture from network for CHE with reusing characterization climate
change impact category.
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Figure 11. Capture from network for Ploughing (P) with reusing characterization climate
change impact category.
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Figure 12. Capture from network for MT sensitivity analysis in climate change impact
category.
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Figure 13. Capture from network for CEA sensitivity analysis in climate change impact
category.
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Figure 14. Capture from network for NT sensitivity analysis in climate change impact
category.
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Figure 15. Capture from network for MT with focus on machinery use.
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Figure 16. Capture from network for NT with focus on machinery use.
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Appendix 2.
In this appendix, characterization individual results for sensitivity analysis showing
positive and negative impacts in case of recycling asphalt, which were not presented
in the report but were discussed. The last figure in this appendix presents comparison
result for Micro trenching and Narrow Trenching with focus on only machinery used.

Figure 1. Characterization results for MT sensitivity analysing with recycling phase of
asphalt.

Figure 2. Characterization results for CEA sensitivity analysing with recycling phase of
asphalt.
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Figure 3. Characterization results for NT sensitivity analysing with recycling phase of
asphalt.

Figure 4. Characterization for comparison between MT and NT with focus on machinery use.
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Appendix 3.
In this appendix absolute data of characterization results for all construction methods
are presented.
Table 1. Characterization results for MT without reusing.

Table 2. Characterization results for MT with reusing.
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Table 3. Characterization results for MT with recycling phase.

Table 4. Characterization results for CEA without reusing.
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Table 5. Characterization results for CEA with reusing.

Table 6. Characterization results for CEA wit recycling phase.
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Table 7. Characterization results for NT without reusing.

Table 8. Characterization results for NT with reusing.
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Table 9. Characterization results for NT with recycling phase.

Table 10. Characterization results for CEG without reusing.
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Table 11. Characterization results for CEG with reusing.

Table 12. Characterization results for CHE without reusing.
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Table 13. Characterization results for CHE with reusing.

Table 14. Characterization results for Ploughing (P).
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Table 15. Characterization results for MT with focus on machinery use.

Table 16. Characterization results for NT with focus on machinery use.
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Appendix 4
In this appendix data inventory process in tables is presented. Included phases, stages
and processes are modelled and presented in detail. It must be mentioned that
reference average distance for all transportations i.e. transportation of excavated
mass and asphalt to recycling plant, transportation of new filling mass and new mastic
asphalt have been assumed to be 35 km based on information provided by
constructor companies and assumption made in related section of the report. Time
use has been mentioned when companies have provided such a data, but in many
cases companies had calculated the total fuel required for each stage without
providing any time use to me.
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Table 1. Data inventory table for MT, MT.SA, CEA, and CEA.SA.
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Table 2. Data inventory table for NT, NT.SA, CEG, CHE, and P.
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